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I have an artist mind with business sense and I have had the opportunity to travel and work in many coun-
tries around the world and experience many styles of life. Currently I am attending the Academy of art 
University - San Francisco to get my BFA in advertising and currently hold a GPA of 3.3 and I am on the 
deans’ list. Because I am still in University, I have the opportunity to use and learn the new techniques with 
the education and work with a company at the same time to help shape me to become a great creative and 
an even better understanding of the company I am working with. In short, I’m still young enough in my 
career to be molded. To take what I can form University and apply them with you.

January 2009-present
Academy of Art University- San Francisco, Calif
Because I am over here in London, I am taking 
online classes for my BFA in Advertising, cur-
rently its part time classes, so not only study-
ing I can work in the field to get alittle bit of 
both. Currently my grades are at 3.3 GPA and 
I am on the Deans List. I have the opportunity 
to learn all different types of media like print, 
banners(website), television, radio and product 
placement. Being able to learn all aspects of Ad-
vertising like copywriting, art design and creative 
and marketing. I am finding where I excel the 
best at.

skills and attributes:
Photoshop             television pre-post production
Illustrator               linear and non linear editing
indesign                 copywriting
creative writing     camara work, sound and lighting

January 2000- 2002
Academy of Television and Radio- Los Angeles, Calif

When I graduated from High School in Huntington 
Beach, Calif. I took time to decide where I want to go, 
my passion was creative so I attended the Academy 
where I learned how to film and write. Along with the 
course I learned patchwork, lighting, sound, set design,  
in both radio and film. The two medias are very differ-
ent so I really learned how to turn an image to words to 
help tell a story. I also had opportunities to be apart of  
the industry in Los Angeles by becoming an intern for 
a few different medias. Graduated with a certifercate 
of completion, I have taken the courses and transfered 
them to my university.

attributes and skills:
set design                             drafting
patchwork                            creative design
radio spots (60-90 sec)       project management
voice over                             team leading
print design                         storyboard
web design                           Marketing strategies
illustration                           campaign design


